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It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friands te try it

$545.00

THE LOOKING GLASS.
docs a womanNervous

Diseases SALMAIn Peace and War ! TIow much time 
і spend before her looking glass?
I German estimates that a girl of six і 
to ten spends an average of seven і 

• minutes a day before a mirror, from 1 
! ten to fifteen a quarter of an hour j 
is consumed daily, and from fifteen j 
to twenty, twenty-two minutes. La- 

j dies from twenty to twenty-five oc- 
icupy twenty-five minutes; from that 
і ag<-‘ to thirty they are at least half 

_ an hour at their toilette. Thence 
u і there is a decline in coquetry. From 

! thirty to thirty-five the time occu- 
I pied comes down to twenty-four 

7B 1 minutes, from thirty-five to forty it 
I is only eighteen minutes; from forty 

EÏL to fifty, twelve minutes; and from 
fifty to sixty, only six minutes. A 
woman of seventy has thus spent 
Г»,862 hours before the glass; in oth
er words eight months, counting 
night and day.

A 'J

1
CURED BY Ceylon Tea Is the finest 

Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only In lesd 
packets.
Slack, Mixed and fireen.
арап tea drinkers try ‘fSalada” Green t>b fleecy.

§Monyoo’s Nerve Core. Or, The End of It All ?in Cash 
Prizes

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them, 
will make them soft, white andCHAPTER XH. In the most natural and confiding 

Mrs. Huston smiled serenely, and way imaginable, Mrs. Huston looked
shrugged her shoulders. UP toward her sister, who was still

"I do not see,” she expostulated standing There was an almost і in- . ,, bvoad staircase or Suffolk
frankly, "what harm there can be in Perceptible shrug of her shoulders. Mansions ” staircase or Suffolk
calling in the aid of an old friend.:’ "Brenda,” she answered, "says ■•\vhew’" was their tenor- "ran

"I would rather work alone!" was that I must run away and hide In ri ht into it. she's left hlm; I
Brenda s soft reply. some village, which is not exactly a cosuld see that. Seems to me she’s

And in those two casual remarks cheerful prospect.” th„ verlrc of a r itastrophe — di-
_ . „ . . .. „ _ there lay hidden from the gaxe of “It would hardly do." said Bren- vorce or Reparation, or something
4 believe that mere than go per blinder mortals the story of two da, as if in defence of her own the- ,ik that ”

(•at of business failures can be trie- lives. ory, “to go down to Brighton and ln the drawi- --room Mrs Wvlle
e4 to ill-health."—Munyon. In her pleasant room on the sec- stay at the Bedford Hotel, for in- w saving reflectively to either" or

Nervous disorders, especially amena ond floor of Suffolk Mansions. Mrs. stance.” both of her companions:
warns*, are becomlna alarmingly prsvsl- ! Wylie awaited the arrival of the ’If, added Mrs. Wylie in the ..This ls the beginning of it. That 
eut. Is their train are found Insomnia, ; two sisters. same tone "you really want to wln tell every one he meets be-
inelaacholia, neuralgia. epUepsy and In- The widowed lady herself was Ht- avoid your husband, you must cer- ! f oing to bed to-night that you
Vanity. I feel proud to think that m tie changed since we last met her in | tamly hide; but I do not see what | ,,omcB Hc did not ask where
■nyr Nerve Cure I have suppUed a per- the Far North. But those who ; you can gain by such a proceeding. I husl)and was, which shows
.bet boon to suffering humanity, and knew her well were cognizant of the It can never be permanent, and you - he wantcd to know; conso
nne that will Uve ln the hearts and Uvee fact that the outward signs of late will soon get tired of chasing each u he WJU wonder over it, and 
of the people long after 1 am gone. It bereavement so gracefully worn were other round England." will take care to tell every one
you arc troubled with nervousnees, It you no cynical demonstration of a con- “Perhaps he will get tired of it . o4. . .vriTVfiorimr nhmit ”Jannot Sleep. If you feel irritable If you ventional grief. The white-haired first.” what he is wondering about.
esily*skkyou” "иГ'шу Nerve Cure.— оИ man sleeping among the name- "If he does, what will your pos-
Munyon. ess sons of an Arctic land was as ition be? Somewhat ambiguous, I

truly mourned by this cheerful Eng- imagine."
lish woman as ever husband could “It cannot be worse than it is at 
desire. present."

Even while she was awaiting the “Oh, 
arrival of the sisters she was not calmly.
idle. On her lap there lay a huge j Captain Huston’s military duties 
scrap-book, and with scissors and j were not such as occupied more than 
paste she was busy collecting and ’ a few hours of the week, and during 
arranging in due order sundry news- the rest of his existence he was ac- 
paper cuttings. That scrap-book ! 
will in after years be historical, for 
it contained every word ever printed 
from the handwriting of Theodore 
Trist up to the date of the day when 
Mrs. Wylie sat alone in her drawing-

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize - - -
Second Prize - 
Third Prize -
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

і tf.

Manitoba and 
Northwest Lands

$200.00 
too. 00 
40.00 

100.00 

60.00

GMAT РАДІШІЇ INVtSTMKNT COMPANY, 
(Limited),

THE

Winnipeg, have opened 'em office for 
Bale of their stock and Manitoba and 
Northwest 
street. The

LIGHTING FIRES.
A new method of lighting the fire 

from the top so that it may burn 
, downwards is said to economize the 

... . . fuel. This is arranged by laying the
Borebank, will be pleased to gi e Qoa\ at the bottom — ahv’ays leav- 
*аіУ information to intending Pur“ ] ing spaces for air. Mix with a few 
chesers or investors in the West, ; gOOCi cinders, then put the wood at 
teitber in stock, homesteads, improv- ; t^c top with another layer of coal,

I and some paper over it. Light the 
and corre®- [ firc |n the usual way, and it will 

soon burn down to a very good 
fire.

land, at 71 Victoria 
Manager, Mr. J. $500.00

In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

ed sr unimproved farms.
Prospectus furnished 

pondence solicited.
CONDITIONSWORTH WAITING FOR.

Pat was late again, and the fore
man was dealing out the usual rep
rimand.

“Nine o’clock!" he snarled. “

ut. No professional ad. writer, ner anyone connected directly or indirectly with 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.

and. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 
preferable.

3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label;Tea—there are 
two in each package—must be enclosed \«ith each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.

or Ohio, City or Yole do, > w

xv. t FltANK J CIIENEY makes oath 
What tlmt ho is senior partner of the firm of 

d’yer mean by coming at this time I {*'• ClllONKy & VO., doing business

at all. Now, then, what’s your ex- LARS for each and every case of СЛ- 
CUSe0" 1 ТАНКИ that cannot ne cured by the

Pat considered for a moment, and UM* ‘,ALL'%^K“i!‘ffiÆY 
at last the excuse came. Sworn to before mo and subscribed in

“Sure, sor," he snid, “I dramod «‘У presence, this 6th day of December, 
last night I was at a football match, л‘и‘ 1а**и*
which ended in a draw. So the ref- ........... м •
erce ordered an extra half hour to • 8KAL : ** ™bliC
be played, und, begorra, sor, I only 
stopped to see the finish!"

+ State

BE PECULIAR AND SUCCEED.MUNYON'S REMEDIES.
Munyon** Nerve Cure, 25c a vial. 
Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure relieves 

stomach distress instantly. Price 26c.
: Munyon's Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price 26c.
' Personal letters addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U.S.A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answerer promptly and free advice as to treat- 
BBM «ОМ given. 1ÔB

Not Trouble Y ourself About 
What Others Think.

The fear of being thought peculiar 
prevents a great many people from 
reaching the limit of their possibil
ities. These people can endure un
merited blame. and even calumny, 
with fortitude. They are patient 
under great trials, and are not 
afraid to face difficulties, noble in 
many ways, and weak, perhaps, only 
in this one point. Fear of ridicule, 
of being' thought different from other 
people, appears to be the one vulner
able spot in their armour. They 
seem unable to rid themselves of the 
idea that they excite comment ev
erywhere because of their supposed 
peculiarities.

Nine times out of ten this “queer
ness" is a disease of the imagina
tion, and has no real existence. The 
victim of such a morbid condition of 
mind must be Ris own physician. 
The veriest tyro in the world’s ways 
must know that men and women are 
too busy with their own affairs, too 
much occupied with selfish cares, to 
think much about him, whether he is 
like or unlike other people of 
acquaintance. Rest assured they 
are not watching you or analyzing 
your words and movements. Be 
your natural self as far as you can, 
and do not trouble yourself about 
what others think or say of you. 
Do what you think to be right, and 
give yourself no concern as to what 
others think of your words or 
actions, and yo 
your “queerness" will soon 
a’toay from you.

replied the widowyes,"
“It can!"

tivcly idle. His mind was fallow; 
he was totally without resource, 
without occupation, without inter
est. There is no man on earth to 
beat the ordinary British military 
officer in downright futile idleness. 
The Spanish Custom-house official
runs a close race with the Italian
inn-keeper in this matter, but both 
enjoy laziness, and are never bored. 
When our commissioned defender is 
naturally of tin idle turn of mind, 
he is intensely bored; his existence 
is one long yawn, and the faculty of 
enjoyment 
within his soul, 
more despicable sample of humanity 
than a man who cannot find him
self something to do under all cir
cumstances, and in all places; and 
surely no one can blame his Satanic 
majesty for a proverbial readiness 
to supply the deficiency from his 
own store of easy tasks.

Before the three ladies had spoken 
further upon the subject chiefly oc
cupying their thoughts, the draw
ing-room door was thrown open, and 
with studied grace William Hicks 
crossed the threshold.

The three ladies turned to greet 
him with that ready feminine smile 
which is ever there to lubricate mat
ters when the social wheel may 
squeak or grate.

“Oh, bother!"

5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prises, but may also 
take one or more weekly цгії 

6th. In case of a tie, decision will 
by the competitors in -uestion.

Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

MARCHING PLANTS.
ites.

be j based an all the advertisements submittedHall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
4old by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Fills аго the host.

A sure way to beat the profes
sional gambler: Don’t play.

Keeping Step With the Advance 
of Human Settlement.

*room.
The lady’s quick ear detected the 

sound of a cab suddenly, stopping, 
and when a bell rang a fexv mo
ments later she laid aside her scis
sors and rose from her seat with 
no sign of surprise.

“I wonder," she said, “of what 
tragedy or comedy this may be the 
beginning."

There was a certain matronly 
grace in her movements as she open
ed the door and drew Brenda Gil- 
holme to her arms.

“Alice has come with me!" said 
the girl.

“Yes, dear," replied Mrs. Wylie, 
and she proceeded to greet the taller 
sister with a kiss also, but of some
what less warmth.

Then the three ladles passed into 
the drawing-room together. There 
was a momentary pause, during 
which Mrs. Huston mechanically 
loosened the strings of her smart 
little bonnet and looked round the 
room appreciatively.

“How perfectly delicious, 
claimed,
English drawing-room again! I al
most kissed the maid who opened 
the door; she was such a nlcasant 
contrast to sneaking Cingalese ser
vants."

Mrs. Wylie smiled symlpathetically, 
but became grave again instantane
ously. Her eyes rested for a second 
on Brenda’s face.

“Alice," explained Brenda, com
ing forward to the fireplace and rais
ing one neatly shod foot to the fen
der, “does not give a very glowing 
account of Ceylon."

“Nor," added Mrs. Hitiston with 
light pathos, “of the blessed state 
of matrimony."

Mrs. Wylie drew forward a chair.
“Sit down," sho said hospitably, 

“and warm yourselves. We will 
have some tea before you take your 
things off."

“And now, Alice," she resumed, 
after seating herself in the softly 
lined cane chair near the literary ta
ble, “tell me all . . . you wish to 
tell me."

“Oh," replied the beautiful woman, 
removing her gloves daintily, “there 
is not much to tell. Moreover, the 
story has not the merit even of 
novelty. The raw material is la
mentably commonplace, and I am 
afraid I cannot make a very inter
esting thing of it. 
ate, horribly dull station, thirsty 
husband. Voila tout!"

“To which, however." suggested 
Mrs. Wylie with a peculiar intona
tion, “might perhaps be added mili
tary society and Indian habits."

The younger woman shrugged her 
shoulders and ldughed.

“Oh, no!" she exclaimed irrespon
sibly. “But all that is a question 
of the past, and the present is im
portant enough to require some at
tention."

She extended her feet to the 
warmth of the fire, and contemplat
ed her small boots with some satis
faction.

“Yes ... ?"
“I have bolted," she said, reply

ing to the inferred query, “and he is 
in all probability after me."

“I am very sorry to hear it," said 
the widow with conviction.

“There

DR. HAMMOND’S OPINION.

Several years ago attention was 
called to the fact that the eastern 
plants of America were marching 
westward across the continent, 
keeping step with the advance of 
human settlement, and conquering 
the native plants as they proceeded. 
It was predicted that in time there 
would be a return- of the western 
plants sweeping eastward and over
coming their conquerors, and it is 
noted that that return seems al
ready to have begun.

At present Australia presents, per
haps, the best example of this 
spreading and conquering tendency 
of those plants that follow the ad
vance of man. The weeds that have 
found their way from Europe to 
Australia are crowding out tne na
tive weeds in many places, and es
pecially in the more fertile lands. In 
some of the more rocky soils the na
tive plants have the advantage in 
the contest.

A curious fact, brought out by ob
servation in Australia, is that some 
imported plants, particularly orna
mental garden varieties, cling to the 
neighborhood of their human friends 
as if they felt themselves to be 
strangers in a strange land, needing 
protection. Although they spring 
up vigorously within the limits of 
the gardens, self-sown, year after 
year, yet they never gain any foot
ing outside.

But the Scotch 
show itself so timid. It has 
introduced into both Australia 
Tasmania — in the latter island, it 
is said, by an enthusiastic Scotch
man who wished to see his national 
flower blooming around him on the 
other side of the earth, and it has 
taken advantage of its opportuni
ties without fear and without favor.

Expert Testimony on Wheeling— 
The Revival. All advertisements tbat flail to win a prise, but which 

are good enough to be accepted for publication 
will bo paid fbr at the rate of $1.00 each.Dr. Hammona, one or New York’s 

most foremost physicians, and an 
active member of the New York Ath
letic Club, was recently interviewed 
by a representative of the New York 
press, and asked his opinion as to 
the merits of cycling as exercise.
The doctor stated very decidedly that 
hc considered it absolutely the best 
possible, if taken with discretion.
He of course excluded all persons 
with very weak hearts, or people of 
extremely delicate constitutions, but 
said that nearly every patient go
ing through his hands rode a bicycle 
when convalescent, and that it was 
remarkable what progress they made 
towards health.

In Canada there has boon an un
precedented revival in wheeling, and 
it can be tiaced to no better cause 
than to the introduction of the Hy
gienic Cushion Frame. To use the 
words of the advertiser, “It Is to 
wheeling what the ‘Pullman’ is to 
railroading," and these words put 
the* argument in the proverbial nut- 
she'l. It allows the rider to hold а
uniform position, while the wheels Teacher — “Johnny, why were you 

ПТТГПП і ТУТТТПІп accommodate themselves to the Intc this morning?" Johnny — “I îTlVÜlü AUVJM. roadbed. It has made bicycling an ; had to take cave ol pa.’ Teacher
absolutely pleasant and healthy j "What’s ailing him? ’ Johnny — 
form of outing. “Massey-ITarris," "He stayed up with a sick friend 
"Cleveland," "Brantford" and "Per- last night, and when ma got 
feet" bicycles have this cushion through 1 had to stay up with 
frame. him."

Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by coatnut, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

dies a natural death 
I can think of no “Papa," said the little boy, look

ing up from his book, “what is a 
curio?" “A curio," replied the fa
ther, thoughtfully, “is something 
that costs ten times what it is 
worth."

MlnLid's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
his

The only difference between black 
and white pepper is that the form
er has not been stripped of the out
er skin of the berry before grinding.

For On r Hxljr Year*.
AV OliD AND VVZLi. TaiKD REMKDY. — Mrs 

imlow'e toothing Syrup hen been u«ed for over sixty 
yeor* by millions of mothers for their children while 
teething, with perfect suive»». Il soothoe the child, 
soften* the gum», allay* ell pela, curee wind colio, end 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. is plsa-ent to the 
tes o. sold by druggists In every pert of the wor d. 
l’wcnty-Bveconte a boule. Its rnlue is incalculable. 
Me sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
end teke 00 other kind.

3
V. II

’’ she ex
it is to see a comfortable thatu will find

fallwhispered Brenda 
to herself, as she held out her hand.

“What?" exclaimed Hicks, with 
languid surprise, and visibly deep 
pleasure. ' “Mrs. Huston! I am de
lighted, When I left my studio and 
plunged into all this mist and gloom 
this afternoon, I never thought that 
both would be dispelled so sudden
ly."

“Is it dispelled?" asked Mrs. Hus
ton, glancing playfully toward the 
window.

“In here it is. But then," he ad
ded, as he shook hands with 
Wylie, “there is never any mist or 
gloom in this room."

With a pleasant laugh, as if depre
cating his own folly, he turned to 
greet Brenda, who had stood

ST. THOMAS MAN

Wgh carbon lateral Wire and Hone, Hard Vertical Wire
Not the cheapest but the most quality for the money.

If your Dealer does not keep LAMB FENCE write us direct.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., limited. London, Ont

TELLS HIS FRIENDS TO USH 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS FOR 

KIDNEY PAINS.

thistle does not 
been 
and

t

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia“Isn’t that mere idle gossip?" 
“Gossip, my dear," answered Miss 
Cayenne, “is never idle. It is the 
most industrious thing on earth."

Lew D&ke Well-Known Hotel-keep
er Gives His Experience With 
Canada’s Great Kidney Remedy, Flying fish do not usually rise 

move than three feet above the sea, 
but they have been known to 
on a deck ns much as 20 feet above 
the water.

Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg 
Drops is the oldest and most re
nowned blood purifier and health re
storer in the world. To ensure per
fect health, take Dr. August Koe
nig’s Hamburg Drops.

1|||near St. Thomas, Ont., April 20.—(Spe- 
the mantelpiece with her gloved cial.)—Everybody in St. Thomas and 
hand extended. the surrounding country knows Levi

“I did not know you were coming Dake, proprietor of the Dnke Housd 
home, Mrs. Huston," he said, turn- and one of this railway center’.4 
ing again to that lady. Then his most popular citizens and many 
social training enabled him to de- people know that for years he wad 
tect unerringly that he might be on the victim of a very aggravated 
a dangerous trail, and with rc/idy form of Kidney Disease. To-day hq 
skill he turned aside. “This is not ls a sound, healthy man. He used 
the best time of year," he con- Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
tinued, “to return to your native Speaking of the matter recently, 
shores. Personally, I am rather Mr. Dake said’
disgusted with the shore in ques- “I had boon troubled for over five
tion, but we must surely hope for years with my Kidneys and pains in 
some more sunshine before we final- my Тзаск. Nothing I used • could 
ly bid farewell to the orb of day for give mo any relief till finally on the 
the winter. We poor artists are the advice of a friend I started to use 
chief sufferers, I am sure." Dodd’s Kidney Pills. f

“At all events," put in Mrs. Wy- “By the time I had finished one 
lie, “you take it upon yourselves to box the pains and Kidney Disease1 
grumble most. There is always was gone. That is over five years 
something to displease you — the ago now. and as I have had no re- 
want of daylight, the scarcity of turn of the trouble since, I think L 
buyers, or the hopeless stupidity of am safe in concluding that the cure 
the hanging-committee." was permanent.

“I think I confine my observa- “I advise all my friends who are 
tions to the weather," murmured troubled in the same way to use 
Hicks, gazing sadly into the fire, Dodd’s Kidney Pills." 
toward which bourne Brenda's Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all stage* 
glance was also apparently directed, Qf Kidney Disease from Pain in the 
for she presently pressed the glow- Lack to Bright’s Disease, 
ing coals down with the sole of her 
dainty boot, and quite lost the 
studied poesy of the artist's expres
sion. “I am, I think," he con
tinued humbly, “independent of buy-

Trchemc, Jan. 6. 1902. 
Massev-Harris Co., Limited, 

Winnipeg, Man.

fall
♦ V-HEART DISEASE. Gentlemen.—It gives me very much 

pleasure to inform you that the No. 
і Binder which I purchased from 
your Agent here last summer has 
given the very best of satisfaction, 
c!o>:ng its work to perfection and 
drawing light — very much lighter 
than I expected. My crop was very 
heavy, and some of it very badly 
down, but your binder did its work 
splendid. 1 lmd no trouble what
ever. I hope you will sell lots of 
binders for 1903 and save my bro
ther fanners lots of trouble. I wish 
you every success.

Ifl Trouble Much More Common 
Than Is Generally Supposed.

; A healthy person does not feel the 
peart at all. If the heart makes it- 
fself felt it is a sure sign of some 
lone of the many phases of heart 
itrouble. Some of the symptoms of. 
{heart trouble are shortness of 
breath, trembling of the hands, vio
lent throbbing or fluttering of the 
[heart, sharp spasms of pain, oppres
sion on the chest, dizziness and 
clammy sweating, irregular pulse, 
land the alarming palpitation that is 
(often felt most in the head or at the 
(wrists.

That label is only put on the 
best paints made—Ramsay’s 

Paints. We make them and guaran
tee them for value, strength, beauty, 
durability and economy.

Ethel—“Mother, when I get 
ried, shall 1 huve a husband 
father ?” Mamma—“Certainly, 
dear." Ethel—"And if I stay single, 
shall I he an old maid like 
Anna ?" Mamma—“I
will." Ethel (with 
“Well. I am in a fix Iм

mar-
like
my

Wretched clim-
!Aunt 

think you 
a deep sigh)—

pointed with our peints.
A RAMSAY A SON, Mat maker», • ftONTRBAL. 

Held. 184».

I 3e ad we'll send our 
homes have been

R. M. FERRIS.

ORIGIN OF ''BUDGET." 9ШШ
It is difficult to realize that the 

term “budg'et," now so often in ev- ВНрШ 
cry one’s mouth, is a term less than 
200 years old, the earliest mention 
of the world dating no further back 
than 1733, says the London Chro- 
nicle. We borrowed it from the old 
French language—bourgetto, meaning ' 
a small bag, which in former times _ 
it was the custom to put the esti- 1 
mates of receipts and expenditures j 
when presented to Parliament. Hence j 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in ! 
making his anneal statement, was , 
formerly said to open his budget.
In time the term passed from the 
receptacle to the contents, and, cu
riously, this new signification was 
returned from this country to j 
France, where it was first used in 
an official manner in the early part 
of the nineteenth century.

Of course people suffering 
Tom heart trouble haven't all these 
lymptoms, but if you have any of 
bem it is a sign of heart trouble 
ind should not be neglected for a 
Moment. ,

m

’

14—26
J Most of the troubles affecting the 
peart are caueed by anaemia, indi
gestion or nervousness, and when 
Eny of these causes lie at the root 
Jof the trouble it can be surely cured 
py the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
{Pills. You mustn't trifle with com- 
inron medicines, and above all 
shouldn't further weaken your 
|by using purgatives. You 
pure your heart disease through the 
{blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
{You can easily see why this is the 
only way to save yourself. The 
{heart drives your blood to all parts 
jof the body. Every drop of your 
{blood flows through your heart. If 
(your blood is thin or impure your 
(heart is bound to be weak and dis
eased; if your blood is pure, rich 
land healthy, it will naturally make 
your heart sound and strong.
{Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
hew, rich, red blood. And that 
hew, rich, red blood strengthens 
hfour stomach, stimulates your liver, 
soothes your nerves and drives out 
ot your system all the disorders'
[that helped to disturb your heart.
This has been proved in thousands 
bf cases. Here is a case in point.
B£r. Adelard Lavoie, St. Pacome,
Hue., says: “For nearly three years 
Ї was greatly, troubled with a weak 
heart, and in constant fear that my 
hand would come at any time;
Yeast exertion would overcome me; 
my heart would palpitate violently
end I would sometimes have a feel- ai , ,,
lag of suffocation. I was under the Nuently beyond our call 
Icare of a doctor, but did not get r^. , Mrb:, Huston laughed somewhat 
lief. and eventually my condition forcedly, and drew m her feet, 

ecame so bad that I had to die-: 
ontinue work. While at my worwt 

ia neighbor advised me to try 
{Williams’ Pink Pills. T did so, /а л<1 
fthey simply worked wonders in 
case. I used only half 
•boxes when I was able to return to

m
m Brass Bandm A LITTLE CHANGE.

A Government Inspector entered a 
post office, and, seeing a woman at 
the delivery counter, said :

“I was under the impression that 
a man was in charge

“And so he was," 
man sharply, “but I married 
I am in charge now. What do 
want ?" But the Government 
spcctor hod fled.

P¥ і
>

instrument», Drums, Uniforms, Eta
every town can have a bandBOUND IN FROGS’ SKINS.

From Calcutta comes the strange 
news that the skins of frogs are now 
being used to a considerable extent 
throughout. India for the purpose of 
binding books. Frogs abound in 
that country, and bookbinders claim 
that their skins can be exquisitely 
colored, and when turned into lea
ther are pliable and durable. The 
cost of dyeing and tanning is, how
ever, somewhat greater than in the 
case of ordinary skins, and therefore 
for the present only choice books 
and those which are not intended to 
be handled roughly arc covered with 
frogs’ skins.

Three Stomachs on 
a Week’s Vacation.

you
heart of this office." 

replied tile wo- 
him. dEBSBStSE»hanging-coniinittees. I do 

at Burlington House,
ers and 
not exhibit 
and you know I never sell."

“Indeed," said Mrs. Huston, with 
slight interest, for the elder lady 
lmd turned away and was busy with 
her second cup of tea, which was al
most cold.

“No," answered Hicks, with the 
eagerness that comes to egotistical 
talkers when they are sure of a new 
listener. “No. I don’t care to en
ter into competition with men who 
depend more upon conventional 
training than natural talent."

Enveloped as he was, however, in 
conceit, lie had the good taste to 
perceive that his bewildering pres
ence was on this particular occasion 
liable to be considered bliss of an 
alloyed description, and in a short 
time he took his leave.

As he was moving round and say
ing good-bye, Mrs. Huston returned 
to the artistic question, from which 
they had never strayed very far.

“You have never sent pictures to 
the Academy, then?" she asked in
nocently.

“Oh, no!" he answered with mild 
horror. “Good-bye, so glad to see 
you home again.

And then he vanished.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO.. Limited.was no alternative. I 
could not stand

you
Bet, drink and be merry while 

giving the digestive apparatus • 
healing, wholesome rest I 

It can be done by the use of

1 flit any long 
“How did you manage it?" asked 

Mrs. Wylie quietly, almost too quiet-
Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man. !•»

ttai’s Liniment for salt ешцйгіе, RUBBER GOODS
По-"I suppose now that I shall : latest Novelties nil styles,

have to ask your lather for his con- 5і0ІГЄоРО,1?ЄП';0 invitoc’; f3»’
sent ?” She—"No, Harry : after clo*e 3c etamP for circular, 
the first time you called pa said I 
might have you if I wanted. Pa 
and I have understood it for a long 
time."

iy.
Mf. VON STAN'S“Oh, I got rid of some jewelry, 

and there was a Captain Markynter 
who was kind enough to get my 
ticket and see. me off!"

A peculiar silence followed 
cool remarks Mrs. Wylie sat quite 
still, holdirvg the palm screen before 
her face. Brenda stood motionless 
as a statue. Mrs. Huston curved 
her whitq wrist, and looked com
passionately at a small red mark 
made by the button of her glove. At 
length \he uneasy pause was brok
en. Without moving, Brenda spoke 
in a cool, clear voice, almost mon
otonous.

“■Alice," she explained, “is a great 
advocate for masculine assistance. 
She considers us totally incapable 
of managing our own affairs, and 
pc werless to act for ourselves, 
hns been 
7heo

PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
TAKING “SOMETHING OFF."
A man went into a butcher’s shop, 

and inquired the price of a soup 
bone.

“Oh, I’ll let you have that for 
nothing," replied the butcher, а 
more or less generous person.

The customer was slightly deaf, ! 
and missed the answer.

“Can’t you take something off 
that?’’ he asked, never supposing 
that the butcher had offered to give 
him what he wanted.

“Oh, yes," replied the butcher, 
with a smile; “call it five cents."

And the mean man paid the five 
cents for the gift, and departed 
thinking how clever lie was.

Pineapple will digest meat in a 
disk at IQS*. The rest cure is the 
beat c e, the only cure for dyspep
sia. Tuat's the whole story except 
that the large tablets digest feed, the 

tall eaes tone up the digestive 
apparatus.—Prie0 85 cents.

this

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal. 

_______ 0-67

Dr.

ORANGES LEMONSOil City, Feb. 5, 1903. • 
Mas.'cy-TTarris Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen.—Flea.re send mo onz? of 

your 1903 catalogues of farm ma
chinery. I have used no machinery 
that gives as much satisfaction as 
Masscj-Ilariis.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — is' 
Btrongly recommended by the médi
tai profession as a safeguard, eogainst. 
lnfoctioi.s diseases.

Dr. Agncw’i Catarrhal Powder 
opens a new tunnel in a choked up 
nostril and lines it with a new mem
brane. In ten minutes will relieve 
cold or catarrh or cure the most 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
c* safe euro—not a slow remedy. VI.

Wo have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevilles.

WE
HAVE

THE
BEST,

ВГ-А-ВГ-А-в.
Carload every week. All the above ati 
market prices. We can also handle yeurf

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
j Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited., 

Oor. Woet Mar not Bt., TO* ONTO.
1-45 '

Id patented appli
ances of Lord Kelvin’s may be found
on the latest warships.

No less than

the She
regretting all day that 

should be away, and conse-

A VALUABLE CARPET.
t-f

One of the most remarkable 
pots in existence is the Lahore car- 
pot owned
puny, London. It is 2G0 years old, 
and was presented to the company 

Mrs. Wylie watched his retreating by a man named Boll, who original- 
' figure with a pleasant and sociable ly purchased the carpet from 
j expression on her intelligent face. | East India Company, and, strange 

“That," she was reflecting, “is a to say, the price at the time of pur- 
She hupjwned to know that chase was not definitely fixed. Bell, 

Kicks had been refused a place on however, gave security for $1,000, 
the walls of Burlington House. and then took away his carpet.

“Naturally," echoed Mrs. Wylie, On these pages might, for in- There is no record that the securities
mechanically. stance, be inscribed the reflections of were ever called in or that the

bid trouble." “Have you," asked the widow at William Hicks us lie made his way money was paid for the carpet, so
: We would again impress . upon length, as she stirred her tea placid-    that, taking the price to have been
fthose who are ailing that they‘must *У. ‘ ‘thought of what you are do- $1,000, the amount now due with

t the genuine pills wVtli the full ing?" A BLESSING TO CHILDREN compound interest would be $260,-
nme, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for “Oh, yes!" was the laughing re- 000 — certainly considerably more
ale People," on tlie wrapper joinder, in which, however, there Strong words, but truthful, and! than the most valuable carpet in the

around every box. ‘Sold by all wns no mirth. “Oh, yes! I have the experience of a mother who has world is worth.
[dealers or by mail at Ш) cents a box thought, and thought, and thought, thoroughly tested the value ol
lor six boxes for $2.r>0 hv writing 1 until tht‘ subject was thrashed out Baby's Own Tablets. Giving hci qtoavpp» ЛГГТПГХТ
Jto the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. I dr> - There was nothing else to do experience with the use of this me- A ”1UA*
•Brockvtlle, Ont. *Fj|j but think, and read yellow-backed dicine, Mrs. Geo. Hardy, of Four-j In Russia many persons become in-

novels, all the voyage home." chu, N. S., writes: " £ have usea • toxicatcd through drinking ether,
“Then," murmured the widow, Baby's Own Tablets and find them a I and u recent incident shows that 

with gentle interrogation, “this blessing to children, and 1 am not this noxious habit is spreading 
Captain Par min ter did not come satisfied without a box in the housd among all classes of the people, Л 

The Governor of Westphalia, Ger-lhome with you?" at nil times." These Tablets cure farmer, whose daughter was getting
many, has ordered that a town Mrs. Huston changed color, and all the minor troubles of babyhood married, determined to prepare a 
councillor of the little town of Ahlen her lips moved slightly. She glane- and childhood. They are prompt splendid wedding feast, and among 
who does not attend the meetings of ed toward Mrs. Wylie beneath her nn.d effective in their action, and aro other things he purchased two cans 
the council shall be fined sixpence dark lashes, and answered with in- guaranteed to contain no opiate or of ether. As the cans would not 
the first time he is absent and five ; finite self-possession: harmful drug. They always do look well on the gaily decorated tu-
shillings the second. Councillors j “No! And his name is Markyn- good —- they cannot possibly do bio, he decided to pour the precious
who talk nonsense may be ordereJU ter." harm. Good-natured, healthy child-* liquid into glass decanters. Unfor-
to keep silent for one o# more sit- j The palm leaf did not move. Pre- ren are found in all homes where tunatelv, while doing the work he 
tings. Those who divulge the do-xl sentl3", however, Mrs. Wylie laid it Baby’s Own Tablets are used. You placed one of the cans too near a 
ings of the council to outsiders may- aside, and asked for some more tea. can get these Tablets from any drug- lire, and the result was a violent 
be excluded for six months, and1 “Well," she said cheerily, “I sup- gist, or by mail at 25 cents a box explosion, which killed six children 
those who are found tc. be “disturb-- pose we must make the best of a by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- und one adult, and wounded more 
ing elements" may be excluded ac-, very bad bargain. What do you liarua' Medicine Co., Brock vide, or less seriously 14 other grown-up 
cording to the will oÿ the chairman.Ï propose to do next?" Ont.

sfiinard's Linlmer.t Cures Usndruff.23Г
(ENGLAND'S “BLACK COUNTRY."

by the Ci idlers’ Com- I ln central England there is a 
I broad region among the mining and 
manufacturing districts which lies 
more or less continuously under a 
pall of smoke, und where un area of% 

MINAIUVS L1NI- land, estimated to cover 14,000

Johnny — “Grandma, I wish you’d | 
give me some cake." Mother *—1 
"Johnny! Didn't 1 tell you not to 

your grandma for cake?"
:v —“I didn’t ask for anything. I’m 

t wishinV’

“It is like this," she explained.
“If my husband catches me I think 
I shall probably kill myself! Thco 
is so strong and relia&le, and some- , 
how ... so capable, that I natur- ! lie! " 
ally thought of him io my emer
gency."

t Port Mu I grave, June 5, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.the J ohn-• k

ABOUT і we
Sirs.Dear

MENT is my remedy for colds, etc. acres, is buried with ash heaps and 
It is the best liniment I have ever refuse, 
used.

a do zen on which a little grass 
grows. This is significantly called 
the "Black Country," and many 
think that its gloom and desolation 
react physically and mentally upon 
its inhabitants. A movement is 
now on foot to regenerate this dark 
region by covering its wastes with 

' forests. Mr. W. Schlich, a European 
on forestry, thinks that 
could be so carried out 

the intended esthetic 
It is snow effect, good financial returns would 

I be retained from th«* sale of timber

OWN
FEATHER DYEING! BONDS. В AMRS JOSIAH HART.îmy work, strong and healthy u nd I 

pave not since had any sign/оГЛ the
Cleaning and Curling and : 

can be 1 tut by poet, lo
Kid Gloroe cloauetl Th 

tbe best pl»oe U NUMBER!

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO. I &
Montreal

ЖМВ2М
I

1-44 Of Issues of Covsra- 
ment and Nunlelp-.l 
tlobsnturos purchased 
after thorough expert 
Investigation 
people who want on 
aboolutoiyouro Invest
ment they osnnot be 
excelled, 
other good Bonds 
yielding attractive In 
terest rates- ue high 
as 8 per cent.

WRITE FOR LIST.

7—59 I

F: WssatadL to X*ux>ob.nao
Any quantity of dry, mlxfd wv <1 waitable fut 
brick burning, f, r «'itriy dcllr. ty PlOo rHs., 
p.r.i.0.c*.V0,^VoUr “ » ion. Add 1 cm. SIMI 80N 
nuit* CO.. 1 Tut onto St.. Toronto Ue u 
t'houe M.»m 707.

A pigmy cumul lms been sent by authority 
the Shah of Persia to the Zoo at the plan 
Berlin, which is only 27 inches high that besides 
and weighs 61 pounds, 
white.

For

7—19
We havoSTONE MASONS!

r t
COUNCIL REGULATIONS.

I.iOu Skiing, ne.tr Vlc.orta Bond, Out 
ork*. or ut nlllrv,

13 KINO 8Г. WEST, TORONTO.
112 і Kanin tali. Portland Cer.ioni Co., LlmltM

St. Jacobs Oil At
An

Hare 1 
ІФ У at w

U the greatest remedy in the world for all bodily DOMINION
SECURITIES□omlnlan Line Steamships

Montreal to МтегрооІ. Honton to LiverAches and Pains Montreal to Liverpool, ltonton to 
pool. Portland to ІЛтогрооІ. VlaQ

Urge and Kn8tSt.amRh.pt. Superior accommodation (Я 
for all cjiMN of па'ммірсгя. Mal-,uns and Stateroom' И 

given to flu MJ
Third vlani accommodation. Ko* H
ill particulars, apply to «ну .іцеоі j W

D. Terrain1* Ki'o .
MontГ" tl 4,1.1 Iі

Corporation,
Limited.for which an external remedy may be used# 

Price» 25c and 50c.
«or all Ciiutsee 01 ha-seiia’cr*.
*ri' amidships. Hpmnl ptleiitl 
Xecend Swloon und Third Ola

on lue* hwvn
accon 26 King St lest, Toronto.

r»t#e of passage autl all partie 
of the Company, or 
Rloha 1*98>rde, Mill* * Co, 

îîdutwia. bj. 8 ___g è’£
•ШІ'ЕОГШ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 28, 1903

*-SeeK your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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